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A historic settlement for I-35W
bridge victims
By Barbara L. Jones
barbara.jones@minnlawyer.com

The $52 million settlement between
victims of the 2007 I-35W bridge collapse
and engineering giant URS Corp. an-
nounced last week was the latest chapter
in legal battle like none other the state
has ever seen.

The case involved the largest man-
made disaster in the history of the state,
plaintiffs’ lawyers pointed out.

Popular support and political action
lead to the state’s creation of a $37 mil-
lion special compensation fund for the
victims and their families. The plaintiffs
gave up their right to sue the state; and
the state waived strict statutory limits on
its liability. (The money was allocated by
a panel of three special masters.)

A group of 17 Minnesota law firms
agreed to participate in an unprece-
dented pro bono consortium providing

free representation to the victims of this
horrific tragedy.

But despite these unique elements
— and the fact that the combined
claims have extraordinarily large dollar
values — the litigation was handled
following a familiar path of investiga-
tion, discovery and settlement. Many
of the legal issues at the heart of the lit-
igation were fairly typical, including
claims for contribution, Pierringer re-
leases, statutes of limitations and joint
and several liability. 

“The underlying theories of liability
and basic concepts are familiar to every
practitioner. The complexity of the evi-
dence and the management of the case
was beyond unique,” said Minneapolis at-
torney Philip Sieff, leader of a group of
plaintiffs’ lawyers. 

Referring to the pro bono effort, Sieff
said, “We hope we created a blueprint for a
way to approach mass claims in a way that
is efficient and effective for the clients. It
shows how people can cooperate and work
together with one goal in mind.”

The liability case has settled with-
out creating any new law, and the only
remaining issue is the liability of
bridge engineers now known as Ja-
cobs Engineering Group, Inc. That
matter was addressed last Tuesday,
Aug. 24 by the Court of Appeals but
Jacobs is widely expected to petition
for certiorari. (See “Contribution and
indemnity can come back to haunt
builders,” below.)

Lifting the cap
When the bridge fell on Aug. 1, 2007,

the immediate reaction among the legal
community was dismay that in the face
of the massive damages, the state’s lia-
bility would be capped at $1 million pur-
suant to Minn. Stat. sec. 466.04.  It was
also feared that the overwhelming
amount of the liability would be attrib-
uted to the state, leaving the rest of the
defendants paying less than half the dam-
ages under Minn. Stat. sec. 604.02, the
joint and several liability law, said attor-
ney James Schwebel, who represented a
group of plaintiffs separate from the pro
bono consortium. 

“This was a case that screamed for
alteration of the cap on liability,”
Schwebel said, and, as history now
shows, the state paid out $37 million in
damages.  “Getting $37 million out of a
Scandinavian Legislature was no small
task,” he said.

Court-appointed special masters Su-
san Holden, Steven Kirsch and Michael
Tewkskbury determined the total dam-
ages sustained by the bridge plaintiffs,
and no one quarreled with their figures,
Schwebel said.  That figure set the stan-
dard, but the state’s $37 million did not
cover it.

I-35W bridge victim Paula Coulter, listening as the
settlement is announced, suffered traumatic brain
and spinal injuries. (Photo: Bill Klotz)

Video of  the press conference 
announcing the settlement is avail-
able on Minnesota Lawyer’s website,
w w w. m i n n l a w y e r. c o m
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So the question then became how to
bridge the gap, as it were, with other de-
fendants. Progressive Contractors Inc.,
which was working on the bridge when it
fell, had $12 million in coverage and paid
$1 million to the state and $10 million to
the plaintiffs, Schwebel said.  PCI settled in
2008 on a Pierringer release, which was a
good thing for the plaintiffs because it like-
ly would have argued that the state was to
blame, increasing the state’s percentage
of liability, Schwebel said.  

PCI had a good argument, which was
that its work on the bridge was super-
vised and therefore approved by the
state, Schwebel explained.   Additional-
ly, there were PCI employees who were
injured when the bridge went down, and
that settlement opened up the $10 mil-
lion to them, he said. 

That left URS, engineers who consulted
with the state on the bridge (and other
projects).   The reality was, URS could
have faced limited liability if a jury had de-
cided to blame the state, Schwebel said.
“Plaintiffs’ lawyers have to recognize how
little could have been put on URS,” he said. 

Sieff disagreed and said that early in-

vestigation pointed to URS, and that its
lawyers crafted their strategy and plead-
ings from there. They were mindful of

joint and several liability but did not see
the state as the most at-fault party. 

“Our approach has been an extraor-
dinarily thorough investigation before
the lawsuit. What is alleged in the com-
plaint is ultimately where the case ended
up,” Sieff said.

‘Catastrophic’ documents
Schwebel said that he believed that

what moved the case to the settlement
point was the motion for punitive dam-
ages in front of Hennepin County Dis-
trict Court Judge Deborah Hedlund.  It is
impossible to predict what a judge will
do, but based on the questions Hedlund
asked during the motion, URS could rea-
sonably have been very anxious that the
motion would have been granted, he said.

Plaintiffs’ counsel reviewed Hedlund’s
record on punitive damages and felt that
they had a good chance to prevail,
Schwebel said. Punitive damages could
have pushed URS’s exposure to $100
million or more, he added.

“These 40-year-old bridges just don’t

collapse without extreme negligence.  I
believe the jury would have awarded
punitives,” Schwebel said.

Some critical documents from URS
supported the motion, Schwebel told
Minnesota Lawyer.  One was an in-
spection sheet with the word “cata-
strophic” written on it; others were e-
mails saying the bridge was over-
stressed and a memo saying that URS
didn’t calculate the safety impact of all
the stressed gusset plates because it
would have been too much work, ac-
cording to Schwebel.  The jury would
have reacted negatively, he said. 

It all came to a head on Saturday, Aug.
14, when lawyers, Hedlund and mediator
John Harens spent a 13-hour marathon
mediation session in the Hennepin Coun-
ty Government Center.  

The judge put the structural bones of
the agreement on the record and left it to
the parties to wordsmith.  Predictably,
disputes over the wording have arisen,
and those will go to the judge to decide,
Schwebel said. 
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Minneapolis attorney Phil Sieff was part of the pro bono consortium representing bridge victims.
“The complexity of the evidence and the management of the case was beyond unique,” he said at the
press conference announcing the settlement. (Photo: Bill Klotz)

Erica Gwillam, shown here speaking at the press
conference announcing the settlement, fell about
85 feet in her vehicle and dangled upside down on
the I-35W bridge as a result of the collapse. (Pho-
to: Bill Klotz)
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